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Данная презентация разработана для УМК М.З.
Биболетовой «Enjoy English». Представляет 
грамматический материал по теме «Present Perfect». 
Также может использоваться как дидактический 
материал при работе с другими УМК.
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Present Perfect

+ I have played
he has played
she has played
it has played
we have played
you   have played
they  have played

have written
has written
has written
has written
have written
have written
have written



- I    have not played
he has not played
she has not played
it has not played
we have not played
you   have not played
they  have not played

have not written
has not written
has not written
has not written
have not written
have not written
have not written



? Have I  played 
Has he played
Has she played
Has it played
Have we played
Have you played
Have they played

Have I written   
Has he written
Has she written
Has it written
Have we written
Have you written
Have they written



• Действие, совершившееся в прошлом, но 
имеющее непосредственную связь с 
настоящим моментом. Без уточнения времени.

I have written the letter. 

• Действие, имевшее место в неистекший 
период времени в настоящем, которое может 
повториться(today, this week, this month, this 
year).

This week I have written many letters to my sister.

• С наречиями неопределенного 
         времени: never, ever, yet, already,
         lately, recently.
I have never written such letters.



• Со  словом since.
He left in spring and he hasn’t written to me since.

• С глаголами восприятия to see, to hear, с 
глаголами to be, to know обычно вместо Present 
Perfect Continuous/Progressive .(Переводится 
настоящим временем).

I have been here since 2 o’clock.

• Вместо Future Perfect в придаточных 
     предложениях времени и условия 
     после союзов: if, when, 
     as soon as, before.
I’ll go to the Crimea after I have taken my exams.



Rewrite in Present Perfect

1.I am eating my breakfast. 

1.I have eaten my breakfast. 

2. We are drinking water. 

2. We have drunk water. 

3. He is bringing them some meat and vegetables. 

3. He has brought them some meat and vegetables.

4. You are putting the dishes on the table. 

4. You have put the dishes on the table. 

5. They are having tea.  

5. They have had tea. 

6. She is taking the dirty plates from the table. 

6. She has taken the dirty plates from the table. 



7. The children are putting on their coats. 
7. The children have put on their coats. 
8. The pupils are writing a dictation. 
8. The pupils have written a dictation. 
9. My friend is helping me to solve a difficult problem. 
9. My friend has helped me to solve a difficult problem.
10. I am learning a poem. 
10. I have learned a poem. 
11. She is telling them an interesting story. 
11. She has told them an interesting story.
12. Kate is sweeping the floor. 
12. Kate has swept the floor. 



13. The waiter is putting a bottle of lemonade in front of him. 
13. The waiter has put a bottle of lemonade in front of him. 
14. Susan is making a new dress for her birthday party. 
14. Susan has made a new dress for her birthday party.
15. She is opening a box of chocolates.
15. She has opened a box of chocolates.
16. The boys are running about in the garden. 
16. The boys have run about in the garden.
17. I am doing my homework. 
17. I have done my homework. 
18. John and his friends are going to the library.
18. John and his friends have gone to the library.


